
ACTION ALERT: TELL OUR CONGRESSIONAL REPS TO OVERRIDE PRESIDENT 
TRUMP’S EXPECTED VETO OF THE CASTRO RESOLUTION AGAINST TRUMP’S 
NATIONAL EMERGENCY DECLARATION.  See resolution against National 
Emergency declaration. 
 
 

Resolution against National Emergency declaration 
Today, the Senate, with a 59-41 vote, agreed with the House in passing Rep.  
Joaquin Castro’s resolution which asserts that the president can NOT declare this 
‘National Emergency’ because the ‘power of the purse’ belongs to Congress.  The 
President’s action encroaches on this Congressional duty, spelled out in Article I of 
the Constitution.  The President assumes ‘imperial power’ by his actions. 
 
The President has indicated he will use his veto power.  In order to OVERRIDE the 
president’s veto and make this resolution binding, both houses of Congress must 
secure a 2/3 majority of their house.  FYI: The House voted 245-182 to pass the 
resolution but needs 290 to override the veto.  The Senate needs 67 [or 8 more 
Republicans] to override the veto.  Senators Cornyn and Cruz and Representative 
Taylor all voted AGAINST this resolution.   
 
OUR VOICES MUST BE HEARD!   Call or email each of them to voice your concerns 
that Congress override the president’s veto.  Do it TODAY! 
 

 Taylor: 202-225-4201 or 972-202-4150 [www.vantaylor.house.gov] 
 Cornyn: 202-224-2934 or 972-239-1310 [www.cornyn.senate.gov] 
 Cruz: 202-224-5922 or 214-599-8749 [www.cruz.senate.gov] 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ACTION ALERT: TELL CANDY NOBLE [TX HOUSE DISTRICT 89] TO VOTE AGAINST 
TX HB-1925. 
See HB-1925. 
 
 

HB-1925 
HB-1925 is basically an anti-Planned Parenthood Bill.  This bill is a direct attack on 
local control [local control is something the GOP is generally in favor of] and would 
restrict local governments from fulfilling the healthcare and health education 
needs of their communities.  Some top issues with this bill are as follows: 
 

 This bill would prohibit local governments from partnering with trusted 
community health care providers [namely Planned Parenthood, for critical 
healthcare, outreach and education services. 

 This bill ties the hands of local government at a time when cities and counties 
already face significant challenges in providing access to quality, affordable 
healthcare for their residents. 

 Local governments should maintain the ability to determine how to best 
meet the health needs of their community.  Restrictions on a local 
governmental entity’s ability to meet the healthcare and education needs of 
their community jeopardizes health care outcomes. 

 Planned Parenthood has been a trusted community partner in addressing 
public health crises, including providing education and prevention kits 
during the Zika outbreak, and in providing testing and education for HIV 
prevention to at-risk populations through community outreach. 

 This is another attempt by Texas legislators to eliminate access to care at 
Planned Parenthood health centers by barring them having any interactions 
with local governments. 

 This bill takes aim at partnerships local governments have with Planned 
Parenthood, like the City of Austin’s lease agreement with Planned 
Parenthood for a health center that has provided preventive healthcare in 
the community for 40 years. 

 
OUR VOICES MUST BE HEARD!  Call or email Rep. Candy Noble to voice your 
concerns about HB-1925. 
 
Call: 512-463-0186 [www.house.texas.gov/members/member-page/?district=89] 


